
Champagne and Sparkling Wine 
 
 

 

Champagne Moet and CHANDON IMPERIAL BRUT France (Bin 1) $89 

One of the world's favourite Champagne's for obvious reasons. Fresh, vibrant and 

beautifully elegant. 

Champagne Veuve Clicquot France (Bin 1a) $120 

A Champagne from the fuller-bodied school with flavours of buttered toast, brioche and 

biscuit to complement the ever-present fine acidity and flavour length that is a trademark 
 

Delorme Crémant de Bourgogne Brut Blanc de Blancs France (Bin 2) $69 
 

Flavours of fresh bread, notes of white flowers, hints of peaches and pears producing an 

undisputed touch of freshness. The flavours and fragrances fuse together to culminate in a 

lingering finish. This wine is too good to save just for special occasions! 

 

Brut Reserve Andre Delorme France (Bin 3) $42 / $10 120ml 

Made with the same 'methode traditionelle' as its northern Champagne cousin, this 
sparkling has the tiny pinpoint bubbles, the bright fruit flavours and the dry aftertaste of the 
best French wines. 

 

Guerrieri Rizzardi Prosecco Italy (Bin 4) $55 

Brilliant extra-dry Prosecco from this peerless old Veneto house. The perfect balance of ripe 
pear fruit and fine crisp backbone. Light, soft and refreshing with crisp citrus flavour. 

 

Rose Wines 

 

Rose Growers gate, South Australia (Bin 5) $10 

Cherry and quava aromas with silicate fruit flavours. A wine with natural sweetness and a 
crisp dry finish 

 

Cotes du Rhone Rose Delas Saint-Esprit, Southern Rhone, FRANCE (Bin 6) $48 
 

The palate features moreish ripe cherry flavours which are wrapped up in a supple round 

mouthfeel. Also evident are elements of spicy musk and light stony characters. Finishes dry 

with relatively soft but sufficient acidity. 

 



 

 

Pinot Rose Bladen, Marlborough New Zealand, 2016 (Bin 7) $75 

This Rose is perfect with Fish, pates or fresh summer salads. The grapes were hand-picked 
on a cool Autumn morning. They held the juice on the skins for 2 hours in the press before 
pressing off. Settled for 48 hours before racking and inoculated with a selected yeast strain. 

 

Other White Wine Varieties 
 
 
 

Sauvignon Blanc Tin Cottage New Zealand (Bin 8) $14 / $55 

Tin Cottage refers back to the caravan that Dave and Christine McDonald lived in when they 

were searching for their dream; a wine estate in the then undiscovered area of 

Marlborough. 

 
 
Pinot Gris Babich, New Zealand (Bin 9) $48 / $12 

A fine example of New Zealand Pinot Gris. Apples and pears on the nose with a nectarine & 

citrus lift with layers of texture and a long persistent length. 

 
  

Chardonnay Meerea Park Hunter Valley NSW (Bin 10) $48 / $12 

A new generation and modern expression of Chardonnay. Fig and lots of Fruit with subtle 

Oak influence 

 

Riesling Milton, Tasmania 2017 (Bin11) $85 

Soft cool climate acids with a fruity citrus complexity. Terrific aperitif style. Great with 

Oyster and all seafood.  

 
Sauvignon Blanc Howard Park, Western Australia (Bin 12) $65 

This stunning Howard Park Miamup Sauvignon Blanc Semillon features a pale straw colour 

with bright lime and lemon highlights along the edges. Fresh aromas of ripe summer fruits, 

spicy lemon verbena and vanilla pod flow from its scintillating nose. 

 
Pinot Grigio Kris Italy (Bin 14) $65 

Pale yellow in colour with brilliant greenish reflections, enticing aromas of acacia flowers, 

citrus, tangerine, and hints of apricots and almonds. 

 



 

  Chardonnay Howard Park Miamup Western Australia (Bin 13) $65 

Western Australia’s largest family-owned boutique winery comes a Chardonnay from the 

Margaret River that’s full of universal appeal. Ripe stone fruit, fig and cashew with hints of 

nougat and vanilla. This delightful Chardonnay is Ripe, full-bodied and flavoursome with a 

terrific creamy texture and structure showing strong peach, nectarine and melon varietals, 

subtle toasty oak and fresh, nutty influence. A complex and interesting wine with a fine line 

of acidity driving the very long finish. 

 

 

Vermentino – Tuscan Italy (Bin 15) $75 

A Vermintino has a juicy and fresh taste with a perfect balance between fruit and lively 

acidity that is typical of Vermintino white wines. If you enjoy crisp, dry wine then this is a 

splendid choice. 

 
 
Riesling Germany 2013 Net Tradition (Bin 16) $85 

This little Beauty has aromas of apricots and lime with subtle floral highlights. The palate is 

lime and lemons with a wonderful dry grapefruit finish. 

 

 
Chardonnay Bochard Père & Fils Old Vines France (Bin 17) $75 

Renowned and respected as one of the finest producers in Burgundy, Bouchard Père et Fils 

has truly become an institution, known for the exceptional quality of their wines and the 

diversity of its many vineyards. 

 

 
Sancerre Sancerre, France 2017 (Bin 18) $95 

Elevated aromas of passionfruit, lime and ripe gooseberries are followed by some light 

herbaceous grassy characters. Finishes dry with refreshingly crisp acidity and an aftertaste 

of limes, green apples, ripe gooseberries, traces of flinty mineral and fresh herb infusions 

 
 
Chablis France “Old Vines” (Bin 19) $99 

The Gautheron family has been family operated for more than seven generations. The nose 

shows chalk and lemon, with bright, clear notes and the faintest whisper of toast. The taste 

is everything you want from Chablis — precise, elegant minerality, combined with pure, 

ripe Chardonnay fruit. 

 
 
 



 
Soave Classico Pieropan, Italy 2017 (Bin 20) $89 

This is a great summer wine also enables it to shine with richer food in the winter months – 

a clean, vibrant acidity cuts through pretty much anything, while the softer, gently aromatic 

flavours sit well alongside a variety of foods. 

 

Moscato Scotchman’s Hill Victoria Australia. (Bin 21) $32 

Vibrant Pink in appearance with aromas of Muscat, Raisons and summer fruits with a sweet 

and fresh acid finish. 

 

Sweet Pea Moscato Spring Seed, McLaren Vale, SA (Bin 22) $60 

This Moscato has a gorgeous nose of Turkish delight, a hint of Cinnamon and a little bubble 

gum. Of course, “sweet Pea “is sweet because of the sugar residue that remains after 

stopping the fermentation. If finishes with a wonderful savoury character. 

 

Muscadet Loire, France 2017 (Bin 23) $80 This classic French grape is soft, rich wine full of 

ripe pear and touches of honey. The open texture offers just enough acidity while also 

having a full-bodied generous aftertaste. 

 

 

 

 


